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DIRECTOR'S CORNER- PG 2

MEMBERSHIP UNIT - PG 4

EMPLOYMENT UNIT - PG 5 & 6

IN  THIS  ISSUE

MULTIMEDIA - PG 7

KITCHEN UNIT- PG 8

CAFE UPDATE- PG 9

GARDEN UPDATE- PG 11

APPLE PICKING - PG 10

Aspire to reach higher
P.A.I.D T.E.P. Meetings
Tech Tuesdays
Apple Picking & Apple Pie Social

October 7th - Pumpkin Painting
October 11th - Game Day
October 24th - NAMI Walk
October 31st - Halloween Party

ASPIRE TO REACH HIGHER - PG 3
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Directors Corner

Every two years, the international Clubhouse community comes
together for a seminar. This is a long-standing traditional going
back many years. Personally, my first International Seminar was in
1993 hosted by Genesis Club in Worcester, MA. There have been
seminars in many different countries, with the most recent, in 2019
held in Norway. Hillsgrove Clubhouse sent a member and staff to
this conference and brought back many new ideas and innovations
for the Clubhouse. 

With the impact of COVID-19, the 2021 International Seminar will be
virtual and runs from October 4th to October 8th with workshops
offered every day. Hillsgrove will be supporting members and staff
to attend workshops in our Board Room and Internet Café and we
will be attending the opening and closing ceremonies on Monday
and Friday respectively. In addition, Jeff, Kevin, and Karen will be
panelists for a Clubhouse workday workshop and Bob and I will be
panelists for a Transitional Employment workshop. We are also
inviting our Advisory Board members to attend a board workshop to
learn about how different boards function around the world.

The advantage of a virtual seminar is that many more people will be
able to attend a part of the seminar. Our hope is that in the next
couple of years, we will be back to in-person International Seminars,
but we will make the most of this new way of connecting with
Clubhouses. Over the next few weeks, we will present some of the
things we learned with the whole Clubhouse community. In the
meantime, drop by the first week of October and see all the
excitement that an International Seminar brings to Hillsgrove
Clubhouse. 

See you soon, 
Mark
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Click here

Emmalee Rose
Macatrao age eleven is
the youngest
granddaughter of
Hillsgrove Clubhouse
Advisory Board member
David Thatcher and the
youngest of three
granddaughters to
David and his wife
Roseann. From an early
age, Emmalee was
especially close to our
eldest son David Jr. who
as a teenager was
diagnosed as being
bipolar which later in life
progressed to
schizophrenia or
schizoaffective disorder. 

David when able to, attended the Hillsgrove Clubhouse in
Warwick where he assisted in the kitchen and made many new
friends.

to read more about David's story

https://www.hillsgrovehouse.com/about-5


Membership Unit 
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What do you think of the
clubhouse?
I think it is a very pleasant place. Very
welcoming and friendly. It feels like
I ’ve been here for ages. I l ike the
freedom to choose what I want to do
during the day. For half the day I
might be outside working with other
members and the other half I can
spend working in the Café or on the
Administration team. These are only a
few choices I get to make here at the
clubhouse.

What are your hobbies?
I l ike to play a variety of video games. I enjoy spending time with my dog
taking him to the beach, swimming and out for walks. I enjoy spending time
with all types of animals. So I ’ l l go to the pet shop and hold reptiles like
lizards and snakes. That is about it for hobbies.

What do you look forward to in attending Hillsgrove Clubhouse? 
I look forward to getting assistance in my job search and pursuing
education and training maybe in graphic design. I enjoy lunches; they are
delicious and incredibly healthy. I look forward to attend more social events
because the picnic was a lot of fun and allowed me to get to know the staff
and members of the clubhouse. 

Aidin

Hillsgrove Clubhouse
Welcomes our newest member!



Employment Unit
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I have recently been hired for two jobs.
The first is as a scare actor for Field of
Screams. I'm really excited because I
get to scare people and practice my
makeup skills. The second is at Joann's
Fabrics. I know with the help and
support from the staff and members at
Hillsgrove, I will make both jobs a
success. - Sandy

September's employment
dinner was a blast! Members

& staff played a question
game pertaining to "what if"
job scenarios and education
support. We ate delicious chili

with chicken over rice & for
dessert we had chocolate

cream pie - YUM!

in our weekly P.A.I.D meetings, we

discussed how we can obtain member

dream jobs. Make sure to join us every

Wednesday @ 1 pm!
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new

jobs

Sandy S.
Stacia



Multimedia Updates
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In multimedia, we have been
meeting every Tuesday to go over

all social media topics. Our
Facebook postings have been

getting a lot of attention lately and
we hope to continue to keep our

followers engaged!
 

We learned about the usage of
Hashtags # and why they're useful in

a marketing standpoint. 
 

Come join us on Tech "Two"s-days
@ 2 PM! 



Kitchen Unit Updates
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September was another busy
month for the kitchen unit. The
kitchen provided 2 CACFP
Trainings to members and staff
emphasizing the importance of
serving a healthy, well-balanced
lunch to our members. The kitchen
also provided a breakfast buffet,
lunch, & ice cream social for our
Hillsgrove Clubhouse Company
Picnic. The unit task board was
also revised again to provide
more meaningful work for all
engaged members. The end of
September was also celebrated
with homemade apple pies for
September birthdays. Members
were also able to enjoy them for
lunch. Let's not forget to thank
members and staff for providing
the kitchen with delicious apples
from Dame Farm! The kitchen is
looking forward in celebrating the
upcoming Harvest season.



Café Unit Updates
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Apple Pie Social

The cafe' crew has been
growing with new members
assisting in the unit. We've
expanded our inventory & have
been making egg sandwiches
in the morning. Make sure to
stop by and say hello! 

After picking apples for our Saturday social, we had an
evening social where we turned those apples into pie!  
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Apple Picking Social

On Saturday September 18th seven members and staff went apple
picking at Dame Farm in Johnston, RI. Hillsgrove clubhouse purchased a
large bag for apple picking. 
We started in the orchard picking Macintosh apples. Then systematically
filled the bag with Gala, Honey-crisp, Mutsu and Red Delicious. Members
and staff taste tested the various apples during the picking process. The
apples tasted crisp, sweet and juicy.
Upon returning to our cars we saw a huge field of various sized pumpkins,
beautiful sunflowers and vibrantly color wild flowers. People could pick
their own flowers and pumpkins if they paid for them.
We ended our day by grabbing lunch at KFC and Tsin Tsin Chinese
restaurants. The members and staff found the Chinese food very good
and affordable. People were able to bring leftovers home for another
meal. 
The apples were used to make fantastic pies on Thursday September
23rd.Members and staff had a great time making the pies. The pies were
served with vanilla ice cream. They were simply delicious! 
- Dorothy F.



Into the Garden...
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With Bob gone away for the week, he has left us a guide for

picking from the Hillsgrove garden. We are to pick the

tomatoes before they are ripe when they are orange not red.

Deep red tomatoes attract visitors. Eggplant are to be picked

when they are big. Sharp knives are needed to get through

that vine. Red noodle beans grow up to a foot long! Last but

not least we have one watermelon left with a green stem

that will turn brown. Once it is brown, someone will need to

pick it and bring it into Hillgrove’s kitchen to be served.

Yum!!! - Darlene

Everything we grow in the garden
we use in our lunches! To the left
you'll see kale, eggplant, and our
red noodle beans!

To the right is our Jerusalem artichokes.
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If you're interested in learning more about Hillsgrove
Clubhouse or would like to get in touch with us to schedule
a tour, please contact us at one of the links below:

We hope our readers have enjoyed reading our
October 2021 edition of our newsletter!
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401-732-0970

hillsgroveclubhouse@gmail.com

www.hillsgroveclubhouse.org

www.facebook.com/hillsgroveclubhouse

 

http://facebook.com/hillsgroveclubhouse
http://www.hillsgroveclubhouse.org/

